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Building for the future at The Misbourne
Everyone at the Misbourne is delighted with not only another excellent set of examination results at A
Level and GCSE, but also that the
school has been successful in securing £2.5m investment in improved
buildings and further monies to enhance existing facilities.
Robert Preston, Head Teacher,
said ‘it has been a superb start to the
school term and we have just heard
that £2.5m is to be invested into our
school buildings. Results are up
again; 86% of students gained 5+
A*-C grades at GCSE and our sixth
formers achieved the qualifications
they needed for entry to University
and/or high education.’ This award
has been agreed by the local author-

Community Partnership
supports local projects
Local projects in two parishes benefited to the tune of £20,000 during
2011/12 thanks to support by
the Missenden Community Partnership.
In addition to this, the Partnership spent more than £32,000 on

Mike Colston: proud of
Partnership's efforts

four highways projects in the
parishes during that year.
Reflecting on the year, the
Partnership’s Chairman, Buckinghamshire County Councillor Mike
Colston, said that while the budget
had been tight, they had been able
to support some valuable work,
in line with the group's local
priorities.
This included contributing
£5,000 to a youth project aimed at
hard-to-reach young people run by
Street Dreams on the Prestwood
estate. The Partnership helped
Prestwood Colts repair waterlogged
pitches with £2,500 funding, gave
Prestwood Hockey £903 towards a
young people's course, £2,500 to
the local Playzone Motor Project to
train 62 young people in safe mo-

torcycling, and contributed £2,000
to the cost of a new wheelchair
ramp for the Citizens' Advice Bureau.
Mike Colston said: 'I'm very
proud of the efforts by members of
the Missenden Community Partnership. We always want to work
together, using public funds to
meet the needs of individual communities, and I believe this is what
we've done successfully in the past
year.'
Highways projects that benefited from the Partnership's delegated transport budget included:
kerb realignment at Sheepcote Dell
Road junction; a gate at the blocked
section of Beamond End Lane,
footway slurry at Weedon Hill, and
a number of dropped kerbs.

Service 55
Arriva has been operating the 55
route now for just over 12 months
and it is going from strength to
strength. The service offers connections to key towns including
Aylesbury, Amersham and Chesham, as well as calling at Stoke
Mandeville and Amersham hospitals. With journeys starting early
enough to get to work or to make
connections with the train or tube,
it provides an alternative to the car
for journeys into busy town centres. In June an additional journey
was added to serve Amersham &
Wycombe college enabling students to make better use of public
transport too. With return fares
starting from £2.10 and a wide
range of weekly and 4 weekly tickets available, travelling by bus can
you save you pounds. For more information and to download a full
timetable, visit www.arrivabus.co.uk

ity in recognition of the Misbourne’s continuing success, and reflects confidence in the school’s
prospects of becoming an increasingly high achieving school, expanding educational opportunities
to all present and future students.
The money will be used to replace some of the old terrapin buildings with permanent structures.
The project has still to be finalised.
Nevertheless, the final result will certainly be more functional and aesthetically pleasing than the current
temporary accommodation, and remain within the current planning
footprint of the site.
As well as this, the active Student Council has carried out pre-

sentations to students, staff, governors and local authority personnel
identifying the toilets as an area for
refurbishment. They have been so
persuasive that a further £250,000
has been awarded for their project.
Robert Preston said ‘this is absolutely tremendous and highlights
the fact that my students are closely
involved in enhancing their school’.
Over the summer holiday, two
groups of sixth form students
spent two weeks in Ghana working with a local village school,
painting classrooms and organising the supplies required to build
them a toilet block.
This is indeed an exciting time
to build for the future.
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taken to ensure that the data in this publication is accurate, neither the publisher nor its editorial contributors can accept, and hereby disclaim, any liability to any party to loss or damage caused by errors or omissions
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To protect the rights of authors, we have to state that all rights are reserved.
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HP16 – The Source is independent and non political. We thank all our contributors for their
submissions, however, views expressed do not
necessarily reflect the views of the editors.

Neighbourhood
Priorities – Thames
Valley Police would like
to know your views
The local TVP Neighbourhood
Action Group (NAG) supports
the police by identifying, and
then addressing local priority issues. But we need to know what
the issues are! We currently
focus on speeding, parking and
anti-social behaviour. Are there
other areas of concern? If so,
please e-mail me at john.cadman@dsl.pipex.com . The NAG
intends to arrange a public meeting soon, if we get a significant
response, so let me know now
what priorities you would like to
see discussed.
The election of the Police
and Crime Commissioner for
this area will take place on
Thursday 15 November. You can
vote at this election. Please see
the Thames Valley Police web site
for details or telephone 01865
846780.

Also at the web site you can
register to receive message alerts
via e-mail, phone or text. These
are informative about crime
alerts (including doorstep scams
that are happening in this area),
witness appeals etc.
Finally, we are always keen to
know of local residents who
would like to help make this area
an even better place to live. If you
would like to be involved, let me
know at the above e-mail address.

GREAT MISSENDEN PARISH COUNCIL
PRESTWOOD & HEATH END WARD

COUNCILLOR VACANCY
If you are interested in the position of a
Parish Councillor and wish to be considered
please contact the Parish Clerk
Great Missenden Parish Council
Parish Office, Memorial Centre,
telephone 01494 864792
Buryfields, Link Road
Great Missenden, HP16 9AE email parishclerk@onetel.net

John Cadman.
Chairman Misbourne
NAG

A Hyde End secret
You know the best thing about
Hyde End? It’s like a little secret
known only by the residents who
live there. The hamlet is hidden
by the glamour of a main road,
cars rushing past way over the
speed limit with people inside
focusing on the view ahead, too
busy getting somewhere to notice the tiny village they are passing. Maybe they’re right, there’s
not an awful lot to do, no village
shop or tiny church to look at,
just a bunch of houses and a couple of farms. Then again, these
people don’t live here, and I do,
so the secret of Hyde End does
not belong to them.
What these passersby don’t
realise is the community they’re
driving past. The genuine
friendliness between neighbours
and knowing everybody but not
everybody’s business. There’s a
real sense of being involved in
where you live but still with the
seclusion of your own home.
You’re not being bombarded
with people as you walk down

the street, each wanting to know
how you are but you can ask
your neighbours over for a cup
of tea first having got into your
house without the hassle of
overly polite conversation. The
tiny bubble of rural countryside
between towns is scattered with
a few friendly people, a small
community in its own right, but
each house having its own sense
of originality and privacy.
The perfect place to live, in
my opinion, the little secret.
From a Hyde Heath resident,
Mollie Semple, age 14.

Cannon Moorcroft, 20 years of first class tax
advice and accountancy services to South Bucks.
Call us to book your free meeting to find out how
we can help you safely through the tax mine field.
Remember to mention The Source!

SCAN ME
Tel: 01494 450123
email: c anmoor@cannonmoorcroft.co.uk
Website: www.cannonmoorcroft.co.uk/source
3 Manor Courtyard, High Wycombe, Bucks HP13 5RE

Registration No. 6338762

This community newspaper is printed on
100% recycled paper. Please recycle it again.

ISSUE 26, October 2012
Deadline for issue 27 contributions
and copy is Friday 31 October 2012

The Source – Vision and Volunteers
Our community newspaper relies on
volunteers for every aspect of its production,
from writers, editors, photographers to
distributors. If you can help please
contact Colin Veysey on 01494 862257.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Counselling matters
Overwhelmed with life? Feeling anxious or stressed? Sad, angry or scared
about things that have happened, are
happening or may happen?
Community Counselling HP16 is a
new service in the local area providing
counselling 6 days a week in a purpose
built room at Prestwood Pharmacy. The
service has been set up by a small group
of counsellors who believe that offering
emotional support at a time of need is
invaluable.
Community Counselling HP16 offers affordable counselling to adults according to income and circumstances,
ranging from £10-£45 per session. Counselling for young people under the age of
18 years is free; this is possible through
charitable donations together with adults
contributing what they can afford.
Why counselling? Stress, grief, anxiety, anger, fear, loneliness, sadness are all
feelings everyone experiences at some
time. These feelings, thoughts or situations can become distressing, interfering
with day to day living, creating difficul-

ties in relationships, and potentially leading to problems, such as depression, isolation and low self-esteem, that can
affect health and well-being.
It can be hard to ask for help when
things are difficult. While family and
friends may be there, talking to a counsellor is different and confidential.
Counselling provides a regular time and
place to talk about any thoughts or situations. Exploring difficult feelings
with a counsellor at a regular time and
place can help make sense of things,
find ways of coping, consider choices,
and support any changes.
If you or someone you know feels
they might like to talk to a counsellor,
call, email or text Community Counselling HP16. A free first meeting can be
arranged to find out more about counselling and whether it might be helpful.
Further information can be found
on www.cc-hp16.org.uk, or contact by
phone on 07565 567439 or e-mail
info@cc-hp16.org.uk; all enquiries are
dealt with confidentially.

Community Counselling HP16
LOCAL AFFORDABLE COUNSELLING

Train a puppy; change a life
Around 10 volunteer ‘puppy
socialisers’ are urgently needed
locally to help train hearing
dogs of the future in this fun
and rewarding role that can
transform the life of a deaf
person.
The Charity has around
750 deaf recipients across
the UK and is a non-government funded organisation currently celebrating its 30th
birthday. With hearing loss
rising towards one-in-six of
the UK population, the
demand for hearing dogs will
rise too.
Tom Green from Hearing
Dogs for Deaf People, said:
“The role of puppy socialiser is

vital to the continued success
of the Charity and as a puppy
socialiser, volunteers will play
a huge part in the eventual
placement of a hearing dog
with a deaf person. “Hearing
dogs change lives. They bring
new levels of independence,
confidence and companionship to a deaf person as well as
helping to remove some of the
loneliness and isolation that
deafness can unfortunately
create.”
A hearing dog’s journey begins with a volunteer puppy socialiser at eight weeks. The
puppy socialiser, along with
support form the charity’s
training team, teaches the

puppy basic obedience skills
while also introducing them to
the different people and environments where they would
need to be comfortable as a
hearing dog.
Tom adds: “Volunteer socialising is also a great way to
experience having a dog in the
home without the financial or
lifetime commitment.”
After around 12 months,
the puppy then returns to one
of the Charity’s national training centres to begin advanced
sound work training before
being matched to a deaf
recipient.
Volunteers receive full financial support from the Char-

ity plus regular home visits and
support from the Hearing Dogs
for Deaf People puppy socialising training team. All food,
bedding, toys and equipment
are supplied, and vet bills are
covered. The Charity also
arranges holiday cover when
necessary.
Volunteers should be at
least 18-years-old, based at
home for the majority of the
day and be able to ensure that
a puppy is not left alone on a
frequent basis.
For more information on
becoming a puppy socialiser for
Hearing Dogs for Deaf People,
go to: www.hearingdogs.org.uk,
or call 01844 348100

LINGERIE
SWIMWEAR
LEISUREWEAR
FLEUR (Gt.MISSENDEN) LTD
LTD
36A HIGH STREET,
T, Gt.MISSENDEN,
Gt.MISSENDEN,
BUCKS HP16 0AU
0AU

MAUREEN
MA
UREEN QUITTNER

TELEPHONE:: 01494 864900
TELEPHONE

NATIONAL CHARITY
CALLS FOR VOLUNTEERS
IN HP16 AS IT CELEBRATES
ITS 30th BIRTHDAY

Podiatry in
Prestwood
Podiatry is the current medical
terminology for what many of
us grew up knowing as chiropody – the two terms are interchangeable. Prestwood now
has its own podiatry service offered by Helen Wells (State Registered Chiropodist) at the
Natural Health Centre at 118
High Street in Prestwood, telephone 01494 864700. Appointments are available on Mondays
and Fridays only. Please note
that this is not an NHS service.
For NHS Podiatry treatment a
GP referral is needed,
and typically the
treatment will involve
travel to a centre such
as Amersham Health
Centre.
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A hair-raising production
from Prestwood Theatre Club

The work of Hannah Lamb

Chiltern Embroidery
and Textile Group
The Chiltern Embroidery and
Textile Group is a friendly and
enthusiastic group, attracting
women from all over South
Bucks, with a strong contingent
from HP16. Members meet
every second Monday at Tylers
Green Village Hall where they
share their passion for the varied
aspects of stitch and to listen to a
highly regarded speaker.
Their August speaker was
Hannah Lamb, a Prestwood girl,
who attended the local schools
and went on to study Embroidery at Manchester Metropolitan University. She now lectures

at Bradford University whilst
studying for an MA in Textiles.
Her talk, entitled “Places and the
Stitches Between” was a revealing description of her journey
from rural Bucks to city life in
the north.
On the weekend of 22 – 23
September, the group held an
exhibition at Tylers Green Village Hall. The work of individual
members will be on display as
well as the beautifully creative
work of Mary Gamester and
Ann Parr both of whom have
won national acclaim for their
work.

The next production by Prestwood Theatre Club is The
Séance, a spine-chilling play
written by Archie Wilson about
a house-warming that goes seriously awry.
Graham and Deborah, the
recent owners of a delightful
cottage in Suffolk, are unconcerned that some years ago it
was the scene of a terrible murder. As committed atheists, both
are surprised that some of their
friends feel the house is possessed. So they challenge their
friends to prove it and contact
the other side.
The audience at their next
play will be able to judge if Gra-

ham and Deborah are right or
whether their friends are justified in their belief that, as night
falls, the spirit of evil is getting
closer – and what it wants is a
life!
The Séance is a play to make
the hairs on the back of your
neck stand on end. It creates an
atmosphere of such suspense
that time really will stand still. It
is without doubt scarier than
The Woman in Black. Come and
see it if you dare, but be warned,
it is not for the faint-hearted!
The Séance will be performed on Friday 26 and Saturday 27 October at 8pm in
Prestwood Village Hall.

Autumn offerings at Peterley
As autumn approaches, Peterley
Farm Shop (see advert page 5) has
much to look forward to after a
disappointing summer. Hosepipe
bans followed by torrential rain
provided the perfect storm for a
washout picking season and a
quiet spell on the bedding plants.
But they’ve dried themselves off
and are anticipating a better season as their autumn wallflowers,
stunning pansies, violas, primroses and polyanthus provide
some welcome colour in the
greenhouses. Furthermore, they’re

busy producing their superb
range of ready-made hanging baskets and patio planters. Also going
strong is the recent expansion in
the farm shop, which has afforded
a much better display and increased product ranges.
Their fabulous new till system has relieved those snaking
queues on busy mornings. With
Halloween approaching fast
their pumpkins are looking to be
a good crop so why not experiment with this versatile vegetable
in soups, pies and risottos?

Priestfield Arboretum open day at Little Kingshill
Priestfield Arboretum is a
privately
owned collection of rare and specimen trees
which opens up its doors to visitors for just two days each year.

Tucked away in a small woodland setting, near the geographical centre of Little Kingshill, it
measures approximately 5.5
acres and has fondly been referred to as one of Little Kingshill’s ‘best kept secrets’.

In 1917 the first tree was
planted by tree enthusiast,
Thomas Priest and during his 25
years of ownership he planted
over 400 trees.
Now the Friends of Priestfield, a small band of local enthu-

siasts, take on the voluntary task
of helping to maintain this very
special area. Their efforts however are not without their problems. A current problem the
Friends are finding is grass-cutting; the machine previously

used is no longer operable and
the Friends seek help with this. If
you have any suggestions please
contact Hon. Curator Coralie
Ramsey 01344 774620 email
ramseycg@btinternet.co.uk
The Arboretum is open to

the public for two days each year
with guided tours throughout
the day. The last date for this
year will be Sunday 14 October,
10:30am - 4:00pm.
Visit the website: www.priestfieldarboretum.org.uk

LEE COMMON SCHOOL OPEN MORNING
Wednesday 3 October 2012
9.30 - 11am

FINE BESP
BESPOKE FURNITURE
NITURE

Come and visit our friendly village school
With small class sizes, excellent results
and a nurturing family environment
it is the ideal start to your child's school life.

Built-in and freesta
freestanding
anding cabinets
cabinets,,
un
nits, studies
shelving and media units,
studies,, tables
tables,,
NLWFKHQDQGEHGURRPIXUQLWXUHDQGÀWWLQJV
NLWFKHQDQGEHGURRPIX
IXUQLWXUHDQGÀWWLQJV

Places available for Reception 2013
Visit www.leecommon.org to find out more

Telephone:
T
eelephone: 01494 866932 Mobile: 07840 757 336
Website:
Weebsite: www.catherinestevensfurniture.co.uk
www
w.catherines
.
tevensfurniture.co.uk

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Malt The Brewery
opens for business
Prestwood’s new microbrewery
opened this September. Malt
The Brewery is the first brew-

ery right in the heart of the
Chilterns and is the only beer
maker for a five-mile radius.

Jenny and Nick Watson, Malt The Brewers

Situated at Collings Hanger
Farm, Prestwood, it really is the
Chilterns local brewery.
Owner and Brewer Nick
Watson left behind a career in
IT infrastructure to fulfil his
lifetime dream of running a
brewery. Nick said, “It’s a
dream to be able to contribute
locally-brewed ales to the community. We hope that locals
will love our cask and bottleconditioned ales. We certainly
love making them.”
Malt ales will be available
from the end of September.
There will be four core ales –
IPA, Best Bitter, Golden Ale
and Dark Ale – as well as four
seasonal specials, beginning
with Malt Harvest Ale.
For more information, visit
www.maltthebrewery.co.uk
or www.facebook.com/
maltthebrewery

Teresia to study in London
Autumn
lecture at
Holy Trinity
Prestwood

The Reverend Teresia Derlen, who has been working with the Rector
at Holy Trinity Prestwood and St. Mary Magdalene Great Hampden
since January, has been accepted to study for a Doctorate in Theology
at Kings College London. This is good news for the parish because it
means she will be able to continue assisting in the Parishes for the
next four years.

An autumn lecture “From Holy
Trinity to Helmand” will be held
Friday 16 November at 8pm by
the Reverend Antony FelthamWhite, CF, Chaplain, 2 Para.
A full-time Chaplain with
the British Army for the past
eight years, Antony will be speaking about his journey from Holy
Trinity Vicarage to a patrol base
in Nahr-E-Saraj.
For tickets at £5 contact
Pat Dixon (01494 868537)
www.htprestwood.org.uk

A warm welcome at the
thriving King’s Head
Business in the King’s Head pub
in Prestwood is thriving with
new and returning customers of
all ages enjoying the relaxed atmosphere, varied menu and programme of events. The bouncy
castle and pets’ corner have been
particularly popular with families, as has the Sunday carvery.
Landlord, Sharon Osborne
said, ‘We like to make it a special
occasion for anyone who comes
to the King’s Head.’ And occasions, they have plenty! On Friday 28 September, from 10am,

they will be hosting a charity
coffee morning for MacMillan
Nurses. On Saturday 28 September and Saturday 6 October
there will be live music from
‘Lost Minute’ and ‘Dave’ respec-

tively. There will also be a special Halloween event to look
forward to on Saturday 27
October. Quiz night also takes
place on the last Sunday of each
month.

Innovative
idea from
local student

The relaxed and cosy interior of the King’s Head pub

During the spring of this year,
Nathan Ruttley, an entrepreneurial six form student from Prestwood, created The Festival Kit.
After sourcing all of the components (amongst which are a
toothbrush and toothpaste set,
wipes and poncho) he began
working on the packaging design
then, with the product ready to
market, the website design. “The
summer went well and a lot of
the kits sold at the Reading festival which I went to. And I look
forward to doing this again next
summer!” said Nathan.
The Festival Kit can be
found at http://festivalk.it

A NOR FAR M &
EY M
L
SH
R
Fresh fruit & vegetables
OP
TE
E
P Fresh &RPHDQGVHHRXUQHZ
pressed apple juice | Traditional preserves

H[WHQGHG)DUP6KRS

Chutneys | Fresh bread | Hand-made cakes | Local honey
Fresh cut ﬂowers | Free-range eggss | Self-serve frozen fruit
)UHVKIUXLWDQGYHJHWDEOHVDQGDJUHDWVHOHFWLRQRI
& vegetables | Pastries, pates & ready meals | Cheese
ORFDOSURGXFHIURPVPDOOLQGHSHQGHQWSURGXFHUV
Ham & dry cure bacon | Fresh soup
+RPH*URZQ%HGGLQJ3ODQWV5HDG\SODQWHG

KDQJLQJEDVNHWVDQGSRWV*UHDWQHZVHOHFWLRQ
PLANT
CENTRE Bedding plants | Planted
RIVKUXEVKHDWKHUVDQGKHUEDFHRXVSODQWV
baskets
& tubs | Shrubs | Heathers | Bulbs
)DQWDVWLFQHZSRWV
Herbaceous plants

PICK
YOUR
OWN

TUES-FRI:
8.30-5.30PM
SAT:
8.30AM-5PM
SUN:
9-1PM
CLOSED ON MONDAYS

June to Oct...

4IXIVPI]0ERI4VIWX[SSH2V+VIEX1MWWIRHIR&YGOW,4,,
8IP[[[TIXIVPI]QERSVJEVQGSYO
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Great Missenden Stop HS2 protests gather momentum
Residents and visitors to Great
Missenden can't fail to have noticed the brilliant colourful
posters produced by pupils of
the CofE Combined school
around the village. HS2 is all
about their future too so GMStopHS2 were delighted to be
able to run the competition before the summer, receiving over
200 entries. One of them sums
up the local mood in just two
words - "keep protesting." All 15
of the winning posters are currently being displayed at the library so please do take a look the
next time you're in the village.
Great Missenden Stop HS2
has a busy programme of activity
this Autumn, building on the national campaign momentum of
the last few months. The programme kicked off on 16 September with an important public
meeting on tunnelling at the Memorial Hall chaired by Great Mis-

senden councillor Seb Berry. This
was the latest in a series of very
well attended Sunday public
meetings on local impacts of HS2
and a full report on this meeting
will be available in the next edition of the Source. A joint meeting with the Federation of Small
Businesses on the business impacts of HS2 is also being organised for the end of October or
early November to be chaired by
Prestwood and Heath End councillor Andrew Garnett. Venue
and date details will be confirmed
shortly and advertised locally.
Some of you will know already that Shirley Judges has resigned as Chairman of Great
Missenden Stop HS2. Shirley
has been at the forefront of the
local campaign to stop HS2 right
from the beginning and Chairman of GM Stop HS2 since it
was established 2 years ago. In
that time Great Missenden has

become synonymous with the
national Stop HS2 campaign and
we have attracted massive media
interest as a result. But far from
putting her feet up, Shirley will
continue to play an active role
fighting the scheme as a member
of the Chilterns Conservation
Board, a Parish councillor and a
committee member of GM Stop
HS2. A new permanent Chairman will be appointed at the
Group's annual meeting and in
the meantime it will be jointly
co-chaired by Councillors Seb
Berry and Andrew Garnett.
The Group also cautiously
welcomes Cheryl Gillan MP's
latest stance on HS2 which very
much mirrors the stance that the
Group has taken on this issue
from the beginning. We hope
that this will result in vocal opposition to the scheme from her
in the Commons and in the
media moving forwards.

See more about The Art of Protest on page 9 Source Youth

STOP Keep the trains in tunnels through the Chilterns
PRESS
Over 150 people unanimously
supported Ray Payne and Chiltern
Conservation Board’s opposition

to current HS2 proposals on 16
September. He said: “If this scheme
is to go ahead, only a fully bored

tunnel through the Chilterns Area
of Outstanding Natural Beauty
would be an acceptable solution.”

Lack of engagement with residents and the Community Forum
process was also criticised. There is

a real thirst for reliable information
on HS2. The Source will bring you
a further update in the next issue.

Arriva buses. Here to tak
takee you there.
there.

Service
55
Great Missenden’s link to

Aylesbury
Stoke Mandeville Hospital
Wendover
Amersham
Chesham
Ideal for work, college and
hospital visits.

arrivabus.co.uk/south-east

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Wet, wet, wet
Twenty five Brownies had a wet
but fun time at Sheepwash
Pond in July, taking part in two
activities organised by Prestwood Nature. Although the torrential rain caught them as they
walked to the pond, they remained in good spirits. One

group measured tree trunks to
assess their age, while the others
used dipping kits to find
out what was in the
pond.
The Brownies
found plenty of
newt tadpoles (or
efts to use the correct term) in the
water, as well as water
snails, water boatmen and
freshwater shrimps. They also
found a large number of immature frogs hopping about in the
long grass and undergrowth.
This session was a pilot run

for the use of Sheepwash for
pond dipping with children.
More activities of this type
are intended this year
and next to monitor
the health of the
pond, and to show
children what is
around them in the
natural
environment.
If you are involved with a
children’s group which you think
would be interested in taking
part in these activities or would
like to know more email
admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk

.

Wet, wet, wet … again
Misbourne flowing in
Abbey Park in 2007
We had to abandon our walking
holiday in Wales after all our kit
was soaked within a week. With
July and August both being the
wettest months ever recorded,
no doubt many others also had
their holiday spirits dampened.
But how did the natural residents of our countryside fare?
Rather better than us on the
whole! Water is one of the basics
of life, after all. The whole of our
area has suffered for decades
from a low water table, partly because of less rain, partly because
of higher abstraction by water
companies to serve our growing
population.
The reason why Great Missenden grew where it did in
Anglo-Saxon times was the
presence of a reliable source of
water. Most of our river-names
derive from old British Celtic
ones, and the first part of Misbourne is probably Celtic, either
some lost name (a marsh plant
has been suggested) or from the
word for “moss” or boggy area,
which is still mwsogl in Welsh,
with mws meaning “rank or
sodden”. So the Misbourne
would have been “the river
through the boggy area”. If so,
this would indicate a much

higher water table in those
times. We do know that in
Saxon times streams ran where
the Rignall and Hampden
Roads are now, and the Misbourne started higher up the
valley towards Wendover.
While the Misbourne
above Little Missenden flowed
most years in living memory, it
has only occurred a few times
in the last two or three decades.
The main spring for the Misbourne now is at Mobwell,
where a large pond is formed
opposite the Black Horse when
it flows. Other springs occur
regularly down the river above
and below Great Missenden, so
sometimes the river flows from
the lower part of Abbey Park
and not above.
Wildlife therefore has to
adapt to this variability. Willows and alders sink deep roots
to tap moisture deep in the
ground. The seeds of waterplants can lay dormant in dry
mud for years. Amphibious
bistort exists in two forms, one
with submerged leaves and
bright red spikes of flowers, and
the other terrestrial and not
flowering, storing up reserves
for the good (wet!) years. There

is a patch of this plant in the
Mobwell pond.
Some creatures like watersnails and freshwater shrimps
can rest below the surface in
damp mud during dry periods
and emerge to procreate and
multiply when water returns.
Other creatures, like amphibians, are more mobile and can
move up or down stream as
conditions allow, but are amazingly quick at finding opportunities. A few years ago the
Mobwell filled up and the Misbourne flowed after being dry
for ten years and immediately
the great crested newts found it
and bred in the pond. At the
same time, plants unseen for ten
years miraculously appeared –
the pale blue water forgetmenot,
the darker blue brooklime, the
white-flowered watercress. An
uncommon beetle that feeds on
the brooklime also found it immediately and you wonder
where it survived in between.
This year the alders at Prestwood Nature’s Boug’s Meadow
(by the Link Road car park) enjoyed the rain and it encouraged
the growth of “tongue galls” on
their green catkins, the result of
a fungus that “irritates” the plant
and makes it produce strange
growths – like the bedeguar gall
on wild roses (caused by a

Prestwood parsley on
Lodge Lane, Prestwood
2012 before it was mown

sawfly) and marble galls on oak
trees (caused by a gall-wasp).
Bee orchids did well at
Prestwood Picnic Site and a
common spotted orchid was
seen in the middle of the estate
at Prestwood. The rare yellow
birdsnest (a plant with no leaves
that gets nutrients by attaching
itself to the roots of beech trees)
came up after a long absence in
Longfield Wood off Perks Lane.
“Prestwood Parsley” (officially
called corky-fruited waterdropwort, which hardly trips off
the tongue), that grows at only
one site in the county, mainly
confined to two fields on the
Wren Davis farm, had its best
year yet, spreading much further across the farm and on to
many local verges, where unfortunately it was almost all mown
down before it could produce
seed.
So, while it has certainly not
been a good year for more sensitive creatures like butterflies and
humans, many others were revelling in the chance to drink their
fill. If the rain continues through
this winter we may even see the
Misbourne flow again and the
Mobwell pond come to life. If
they do, take a walk along the
river and see how many plants
and creatures have managed to
re-appear.

Yellow
birdsnest

Tongue gall on alder

Brooklime

Bee orchid
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94 Tring Road, Wendover, HP22 6NX
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CHARITIES

Community shows how much it cares
Light up a Life 2012

Coffee, cake and cards

This year’s ‘Light up a Life’ tree ceremony will be
held at Prestwood Village Hall on Tuesday 4 December at 7pm.
Money raised will go to Iain Rennie Hospice at
Home. Each light will represent a life. You are invited
to support this cause by purchasing your lights
through Pam Sitford on 01494 862439 and not
through the hospice. This will ensure that your light
is on the tree and that your loved one’s name is read
out at the ceremony. ‘Light up a Life’ sponsor forms
will be available from churches and shops in Prestwood from mid October.

On a recent September morning, Mary McConnell
of Prestwood held a coffee morning, raising money
for local charities and good causes. A bring and buy
raised £68.41 for Prestwood Area Community
Transport, a raffle for Prestwood Village Hall raised
£50 and a sale of Christmas cards raised £169 for
Iain Rennie Hospice at Home.

Locals help
‘unprecedented’
numbers of patients
Iain Rennie Grove House Hospice Care (IRGH) has
already seen an unprecedented rise of 25% in referrals to its hospice at home service in 2012. This more
than doubles the numbers expected.
It is due to the dedicated support of local residents that IRGH continues to offer specialist hospice
care at no cost to patients or their families. For further information, visit: www.irgh.org.uk

New Leaf project
New Leaf is a project offering
help to short term prisoners
returning to Oxfordshire and
Buckinghamshire. New Leaf
needs voluntary mentors in the
local area. The mentor meets
with their assigned offender
before release, on the day of release and weekly after release for a period of twelve
weeks. Ongoing training and supervision is given
throughout their involvement in the project.
If you would like to volunteer or find out more
about the project please visit: http://
newleafproject.co.uk/

Prestwood Youth Centre is celebrating another successful year with new initiatives and increased recruits, but is keen to expand even further.
In the summer of 2011 the centre took the decision to become a voluntary organisation. Since
then they have recruited volunteer staff and funding
to run five clubs for young people aged 8 - 19 years.
Opportunities have ranged from the traditional
pool and table tennis to street dance, cooking and
even sumo wrestling!
They have also recruited an enthusiastic group
of 14+ year olds to assist the leaders of the two

youngest groups. The scheme has attracted members and young people who, though not initially attached to the Centre, require volunteering
experience.
In addition to this, they now also work alongside Street Dreams, a voluntary organisation based
in High Wycombe, who work specifically with disassociated young adults.
To top it all, the year ended with a very successful holiday programme involving 70 children.
Looking forwards, the centre hopes to create
more adventurous opportunities for their young
members, but to achieve this fully they need the
support and help of the Prestwood community. If
you have a skill or interest that you’d like to share
with their members or have management/committee experience please contact the Chairman, David
Lyddiatt, at david@lyddiatt.plus.com

If you are running an event to support
local charity, please tell The Source.
We would love to support you.

WORK,
SIT
T,, SLEEP,
P,
READ, COOK,
RELAX, BREATH.
AT

Hand crafted,,
bespoke,
provocative
or discreet
Beautiful furniture
solutions for your home

Telephone 01494 864674
www.matthewbiddlefurniture.com

Prestwood Youth &
Community Action
Group gets ‘serious’

Made in Great Missenden

Methodist’s 150th anniversary
Prestwood Methodist Church will be celebrating its 150th anniversary next April. A weekend of celebration will take place on
Saturday 13/Sunday 14 April 2013. There will be a flower festival; an exhibition of old photographs of Prestwood and other
exhibits. For further details call 01494 866178.

The icing on the cake
Cheryl Stevens, Cream Tea Coordinator at St Peter & St Paul’s
Church reports that the highlight of this year’s season was the
cream tea on 2 September.
“We had fantastic music from the Moreton Quartet.
When people come in to entertain us on a Sunday afternoon
it really enhances the cream tea experience,” she said.

Join us for a we
ek of
hopscotchy hall
oween fun
t is
th
i October half-t
erm

81-83 High Str
Street
eet Gr
Great
ea
at Missenden Bucks HP16
6 0AL 01494 892192

www.roalddahlmuseum.org
www
.roalddahlmu
useum.org | www.roalddahlstore.com
www.roa
alddahlstore.com
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SilverTree
Therapies

Oasis Beauty Spa confirms that the decision to
move into the additional site at Station Parade
while still operating out of their High Street premises has been well justified. Each site offers a variety
of therapies and clients are welcome to drop in.
The Black Horse pub on the Aylesbury Road
underwent massive refurbishment before it reopened to offer everything one expects from a
traditional pub. It will now be very ‘family
friendly’ providing safe children’s play areas, a
five-a-side football pitch, and family oriented
dining areas. The Black Horse re-opened on Saturday 22 September, but Piers Roscoe, the new
owner, says the official Launch Party will be on
Friday 5 October, from which date the kitchens
will be fully operational. The Source wishes Piers
and his team every success.

Retail
Round
Up

Future looks rosy for new business
Daisy’s Florist and gift shop has recently
opened on Chequers Parade, Prestwood. It is
a new venture for Sheena Thompson, who
also lives close by.
“Since opening our doors in May, we
have been overwhelmed by the tremendous
support and encouragement we have received from our local community,” she said.
While running successful events for corporate customers as a career, Sheena nursed
the ambition to own her own shop. Now,

combining the gift shop with her talent and
training in floristry, Sheena is realising this
dream, and loving every minute of her contact with customers and their special celebrations.
Tell Sheena you read about her in the autumn issue of The Source (No. 26), and
claim a 10% discount on all orders.
You can also telephone requests on
01494 865444 or 07766885474 or email
daisys.flowers@btinternet.com

Hypnotherapist - Psychotherapist - Life Coach

Maurice Roberts
CMH, CHyp, SCH, CBT, TFT, PNLP - NHS Registered

Telephone 01494 864639
Mobile: 07940 854996

“My interest is in the future,
because I’m going to spend the rest of my life there”
   

          !

Shawn welcomes customers to his new garage

Driving business
to new heights
Due to the growth of the business, SF Repairs have moved to
new premises that makes access
easier for customers with large
vehicles.
Shawn Flemming has run
his mechanical repair service
within HP16 for some 20 years
and over that period has built an
enviable reputation. While he
was based at Rookwood on the
way to South Heath, more and

more customers came to him for
repairs on vans and larger motors. It is this development that
drove him to secure a workshop
in the RPS Yard, off London
Road, between Great Missenden
and Wendover. The entrance is
opposite the Firecrest public
house.
Call 01494 868177 for regular maintenance services and
emergencies.

Minister: Colin Veysey³01494 862257
Or email: cvkingsp@aol.com

Mayertorne Cottage
Bed & Breakfast
Wendover
W
e
endover HP22 6QA
Tel:
T
e
el: 44(0)1296 620830
www.mayertorne.co.uk
www
w..mayertorne.co.uk
Email:
anthonysykes@btconnect.com
anthonysykes@
btconnect.com

SilverTree Therapies, based in a
unique pine lodge nestling in
the heart of Ballinger, is dedicated to providing a range of
holistic therapies that help to restore balance and harmony in
people’s lives. “My therapy room
provides a tranquil atmosphere,”
Heather Hollett enthuses, “and a
complete escape from everyday
life.” An experienced complementary therapist and Reiki
Master, Heather offers affordable therapies which, she insists,
are all about enhancing the
body’s own healing ability and
promoting a feeling of wellbeing.
“Common problems I deal
with range from back ache and
neck and shoulder problems, to
migraines, tiredness, insomnia,
IBS, stress and anxiety.” Complementary therapies are not a
substitute for medical advice but
regular treatment, Heather explains, can be preventative.
Heather is passionate that
being Reiki-attuned influences
all the treatments she offers.
“Hot stone massage is probably

my most popular treatment.
Clients love the feeling of warm
basalt stones gliding over the
body, melting away knots and
tension. I can also incorporate
deep tissue techniques for
clients who prefer a more remedial approach.
SilverTree Therapies offers a
25% discount off your first
treatment or gift voucher. Simply quote ‘The Source’ when
booking. www.silvertreetherapies.co.uk
Interviewed by Sandra
Smith, www.TheCurrentMrsSmith.co.uk

Accountants
in the Cloud
Cannon Moorcroft Ltd have announced that they are looking to
the future by moving to award
winning, online accounting
software.
KashFlow software enables
accountants and their clients to
easily access their own financial
records at anytime, whenever
they have access to the internet.
It means businesses can keep a
constant eye on their company’s
financial position without having to install costly software direct onto their computers.
This move shows Cannon
Moorcroft is a forward thinking
and dynamic organisation. The
system is easy to use and Cannon Moorcroft’s team can now
talk to clients and update

records in real time without
having to wait for paper-work.
All records are securely
stored behind a state of the art
encryption system that prevents
data from being accessed or
passed on without the user’s
permission.

In association with
INDEPENDENT
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

Life & Pensions LLP

59 High Street, Gt. Missenden,
Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AL
Telephone: 01494 863614 (5 lines)
Fax: 01494 890070
Email: mail@mmlp.co.uk
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PUZZLES

Source crossword no.26
Several entries relating to “Midsomer Murders” (marked *) are unclued. One is a character in the series, one the actor who
played that role, two the name of a local place that has often featured in the series, and three the names of inns from different
episodes all filmed at the same pub in that place. Solvers should highlight the pub’s real name, which was used as such in one
of those episodes. Unchecked letters from the unclued entries can be arranged to make LORD, WE CANNOT ERR.
The first correct solution out of the hat will receive a copy of a book about local places featured in the Midsomer Murders series.

by Dialogos

Solution to No.25

ACROSS
*1. CHARACTER

DOWN
1. Bloom’s had up, with trouble arising (6)

10. Midsomer, perhaps, has part in top player’s highest achievement (4)

2. Khan (Pakistan) was a candidate after that Cockney bloke (5)

11. Indian dish made from a bit of teak or maple (5)

*4. PUB

15. Are sins discharged by film director? (7)

5. These banks are reportedly bonnie in Scotland (5)

17. Most of the hidden treasure is grey-white with age (4)

6. Sign of illness? For example, hot after the runs (4)

18. Head of beer is blown right in the meadow (3)

7. Float about in the sky (5)

19. Force to move as a temporary expedient (9)

8. Occur where copper plods (4)

20. They could indicate agreement to get rid of Detective Sergeant (4)

9. ‘Ickory dickery ... the most famous skull on stage! (6)

21. This would be 7 in two senses (5)

12. Roger Hargreaves character who messes everything up (12, 2
words)

23. Almost a bird on the wing (4)

*13. PUB

25. Returns for each sales agent (3)

*14. PUB

27. It survived the floods in a bit of a state (3)

16. It’s miserable, held up without horse, having to get ready for
riding (6)

*28, 39. LOCATION
29. Rogue is caught in a car, half escaping, with queen in front (6)
30. Homer’s bartender in Maine has nothing to drink! (3)

When sending completed entries for
crossword 26, please enter your
name and address here:

and send to:
H P 1 6 - T H E S O U RC E ,
6 CHEQUERS LANE,
P R E S T WO O D H P 1 6 9 DW

3. Abstinent without complete support (3)

31. Spain, Siam, Cuba and so on (3)

19. Murder, for example, isn’t moral, unfortunately (9, 2 words)
22. Scot captures queen of oil-rich country (7)
24. Dined at Eton after losing weight (3)
25. “The Sound of Music” features this fabulous Arabian bird (3)

32. We have not gone (4)

26. Born with clawed foot on top, he lives in 33 (7)

34. Joint affair (not kissing like European leaders!) (5)

27. One expert (3)

37. In The Sun a universal sloth is featured (4)

30. Coastal grass where the Moon’s endless sea flows and ebbs (6)

*39. See 28.

33. American shelters, taking exercise in the northern river (6)

41. Horse professed to be a certainty to bring god back ... (3)

35. Modern artist illustrates the subject surrounded by three cards (5)

42. ... one to back after run for fast food, Indian-style (4)

36. One direction or another, it’s all up for this corrupt American
corporation ... (5)

43. Tangled threads are toughest (7)
45. Bikini, for instance, reveals nothing at all except one that’s
loose (5)

38. ... to the time when a multinational group’s fired up (5)

46. Girl’s heart goes out to presidential assistant (4)

40. 22 king’s silent expression of surprise (4)

*47. ACTOR

44. Demi-god was brooding (3)

39. Heath or Othello, perhaps (4)

Where and what?

Where and what is
this in HP16? The
best answer receives
a ₤10 voucher!
The finger post to The Lee
Parish Hall and shop on Lee
Clump Road featured in our
‘Where and what in HP16?’.
The shop is celebrating five

years of successful trading,
after local people raised
£12,000 at their initial shareholders meeting in September 2007. The permanent
shop, built as an extension to
the modern and attractive
Village Hall was completed
and opened by Mrs Liz Stewart-Liberty in November
2008. This is another won-

derful example of how local
community can work and be
sustainable even in this era of
mega-brands and global
trading. Our congratulations
to all involved in the project.
This month’s photograph
was taken in the HP16 area
recently – almost everyone
will have see this one… but
how observant are we when
our minds are on other
things?

Calling photographers to catch the moment!
Our series of photographic
competitions based on special
dates reaches a dramatic finale
on 12/12/12. And we have decided to make it even more
specific.
Send us a picture of something you are doing or some-

thing you can see at the precise
moment – 12.12 pm on
Wednesday, 12th December.
The best pictures will be
published in the first issue of
2013, due out at the end of February. Email your pictures to
editor@hp16.org.uk

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 26
As with Olympic Crossword 25 there is a special
prize for the first one out of the hat to have completed this special Midsomer Murder Crossword 26.
OLYMPIC CROSSWORD SOLUTION NO25
Congratulations to Francesca Foot who completed
the Crossword No25 and identified the Olympic
Rings and colours of Blue; Sloe; Ruby; Gold and
Jade. There are six colours identified by the
Olympic movement… with white as the sixth
colour that, withCongratulations
the others, maketothe colours of the
Olympic flag inclusive of all national flags. Fran
will receive the special Olympic prize for her win!

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk

HEALTH & WELLBEING 13

Wrinkles and what
to do about them
It’s a natural process that in time
our skins will show our age in
the form of wrinkles and uneven skin tone.
Wrinkles occur when the skin
loses it elasticity and elastin fibres

in the dermis reduce with age.
The skin becomes drier as less oil
is secreted from the sebaceous
glands due to hormonal changes
and sun damage causes dryness,
pigmentations and marks.

Does it matter? People usually agree that some wrinkles are
fine, lending character to a face
and laughter lines can look attractive. But what happens
when you look at your friends
and realise that your face is
more aged than theirs? Maybe
then it does matter.
It is never too late to address
a lack of care and attention to
our skins. Every day in summer
and winter use a moisturiser
with an SPF of no less than 15 or
a sunscreen under your moisturiser. Invest in specialist skincare products containing antioxidants, vitamins and other
anti-aging ingredients. Exfoliate
weekly.
Massage your skin! (Either
commit to doing this yourself or
have regular facials.) Get your
full quota of sleep. Eat well and
drink plenty of water.
For questions, advice
and product info email:
jogillett@talktalk.net

Make space in your life
What areas of your home, office,
address book, relationships or
yourself (and your anxieties) do
you feel need de-cluttering? asks
Christine Thomas, who is Prestwood’s Life Clubs host.
Her advice is to go through
your home or workplace and let
intuition be your guide because
you know which areas you're
comfy in and which parts you're
not! It might be as simple as
one drawer or cupboard, or a
corner of the garden which
spoils your enjoyment of
the rest.
What about people? Do
some deplete you and act as
'downers' by always complain-

ing, or being overly needful? Or
do you worry about some all the
time? This spoils relationships,
so de-clutter anxieties from
those people you want to remain close to, or move away
from those people who pull you
down.
Why is it so difficult to declutter? Because it's hard to
move on from unfinished decisions and the plans, ideas and
tasks not yet done. It's difficult
to shake off the past, even last
week's baggage.
Hold on to anything that
nourishes and supports you, is
beautiful and uplifting. Chuck
presents you don't like, things

with no meaning, things 'you
may need one day'. Commit to
making SPACE, and start small
with 10 minutes a day.
It might feel empty at first
but trust that the space will fill
up with the 'things' you want for
your new life!
Life Clubs are on Wednesdays, 7-8.30pm at The Cottage,
Holy Trinity Church, Prestwood.

Open your mind to see
weight issues clearly
Weight control is a subject that
concerns many of us, and if you
wish you could be a little thinner, help to achieve your goal is
at hand in the form of a newly
produced weight control strategy, written by HP16 resident
Maurice Roberts.
Maurice, a trained hypnotherapist, asks us to take a
fresh look at the issue and begins
by asking not “What are you eating”’, but “What is eating you?”
This strategy has nothing to
do with diet regimes or menu
suggestions. Although Maurice
recognises these things have their
place, he believes there is a better
way that deals with more than the
physical challenge. His premise is
that we need to ask the right
questions of ourselves to find natural ways to control our weight,
and that we should not overlook
simple solutions. His style is
friendly and conversational, nonjudgemental and even humorous.

He teaches techniques to help
focus the mind and uses imaginative exercises as tools to develop
affirmative attitudes.
One satisfied customer reports that thanks to just three
mentoring sessions he has set
out confidently on his journey
towards his goal of shedding five
stones. Maurice refers to Dean
Acheson, who said: “Always remember that the future comes
one day at a time.”

Maurice Roberts is NHS
registered and has trained in
hypnotherapy, psychotherapy,
counselling, neuro linguistic
programming, and life coaching.
His weight control strategy has
been endorsed by doctors and
professional colleagues. If you
would like to obtain a copy for
your own use, or enquire about
the guidance and mentoring
support Maurice can offer, call
01494 864639.
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LETTERS

Letter

The current
concerns of
our County
Councillor
On 15 November we are
being asked to vote for the
Thames Valley Police and
Crime
commissioner.
Thames Valley covers Buckinghamshire, Berkshire, Oxfordshire and Milton Keynes,
and I am deeply concerned
that the countryside continues to receive the funding
necessary to reduce rural
crime. At present the County
Council ensures that Community Support Officers

complement the work of the
Police. We need to be aware
if the focus shifts towards
urban crime in areas such as
Slough and Reading. Fortunately, a Buckinghamshire
Chairman has been elected
to the Police Panel which will
scrutinise the work of the
new Commissioner.
The Government’s plans
for additional airport capacity are to be examined by Sir
Howard Davies and whilst an
interim report will be published late next year, the full
proposals won’t be revealed
until 2015. This creates uncertainty on the need for
HS2 through the Chilterns
AONB and the County

The Source cartoon by Lyndon Mallet
Council will continue to
fight the present route. I
want to thank all of you who
have spent so much time and
effort in trying to mitigate
the present proposals, not
least the work that is being
done to press HS2 for a tunnel under the AONB.
Once again our local
schools have produced excellent GCSE and A level results
and I congratulate all our
young people on their success.
Please let me know if I
can raise your concerns with
officers at County Hall.

Tricia Birchley
01296 621138

Concerts
Little Missenden
Festival
Little Missenden Festival of
Music and the Arts enjoys an
unbroken tradition of high
quality music making and is in
its 53rd year. Most of the concerts take place in the ancient
village church of St John the
Baptist, a very intimate and special venue with a fine, immediate acoustic.
This year’s festival runs
from 5 - 14 October and features promising young talents as
well as nationally and internationally famous artists and composers. There will be something
for everyone. Brochures are
available by calling 01494
862704 or you can see the full

programme on the
website www.littlemissenden.org Online booking is
available for the first
time this year.

The Centre for Wellbeing and Creativity
High Street, Chesham
www.laceysyard.co.uk

01494 771324

Therapies for prevention, performance and injury. Homeopathy, shiatsu and
massage, as well as other healing methods such as anusha, reiki, alaskan
essences and magnified healing. New to the list is a hopi ear candle treatment
which can ease the symptoms of many conditions of the ear, nose and throat.
Our shop sells beautiful greetings cards, paintings and crafts by local artists,
crystals, singing bowls and other unique gift ideas. We also offer sessions for
qigong and meditation and many other workshops, classes and clinics.

10% off
therapies

with this
advert

Support for
children’s hospices
Pontnewydd Ladies Choir are the
special guest performers at a concert in aid of the Anne Roberts
Foundation of Hope for Children
on Saturday, 13 October at
7.30pm at St Peter & St Paul’s
Church. Tickets priced £9 are
available from Maurice Roberts
on 01494 864369. All proceeds go
to support the Belarusian Children’s Hospice and Helen &
Douglas Hospice, Oxford.
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Source HP16 events
The

Monday 1 October
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. Great
Missenden Memorial Centre (Committee room) 7.30pm-9.30pm.
Enquiries, please contact Elaine Ball
01494 890157
Prestwood Methodist Church Monday
Group. An Introduction to Bees & Beekeeping, talk by John Dadswell. Prestwood Methodist Church Hall. 7.45pm.
Visitors £2.

Wednesday 3 October
Lee Common CE Infant School Open
Morning. Between 9.30am and 11.00am.
Come along and visit our friendly village
school, Oxford Street, Lee Common.
2013 entry for years Reception, 1 and 2.
Details www.leecommon.org
Prestwood Afternoon W.I. More from
Caroline Rance. Prestwood Village Hall
2.15pm. Details from 01494 862156
The Missendens Community Partnership (formerly The Missendens Local
Area Forum) 7.30pm. Rossetti Hall, New
Pond Road, Holmer Green, HP15 6SU.
The Missendens Community Partnership includes County, District and Parish
Councillors, representatives of the
Neighbourhood Action Group (NAG)
and Revitalisation Group. Local people
encouraged to participate, with time set
aside for public questions.

Friday 5 October
Pot Luck Lunch. Holy Trinity Prestwood
Church Hall at 1.15pm. Bring a contribution towards lunch and make a donation of £1.50 for church funds. All
welcome, enjoy a three course lunch in
good company.

Friday 5 to Sun 14 October
53rd Little Missenden Festival of Music
and the Arts. St.John the Baptist Church,
Little Missenden. Visit website for programme and booking details : www.little-missenden.org

Saturday 6 October
Lee Common Methodist Church Coffee
Morning on the first Saturday of every
month from 10.30am - 12 noon. All welcome.
Prestwood Tennis Club evening of Fun
Bingo with cash and other prizes. Licensed Bar, serving Wine, Beer and Soft
Drinks. Prestwood Village Hall 7pm for
7.30pm start. Adult tickets £10, 16 years
and under £7.50. Hot meal by Pot Deli
included To book tickets, please contact
Sue Dawson on 01494 865177, email
spdawson@tiscali.co.uk. or call in at
Brook Leisure, 55 High St, Prestwood.
St Peter and St Paul, Great Missenden.
Come Dine with Wyred at Harvest.
7.30pm Oldham Hall. Tickets are free of
charge and available in advance from the
Parish Office 01494 867626. The
teenagers will prepare and serve a traditional Ugandan meal, and share some of
their experiences, fresh from their recent
trip to Africa. Drinks will be available, including authentic Ugandan tea and coffee.
Guests are asked to make a contribution
at the end of the evening, with all proceeds being donated to Church funds

Sunday 7 October
Harvest Festival. Family Eucharist at
Holy Trinity Church Prestwood. 9.30am
Please bring your harvest gifts to be auctioned later at the Harvest Lunch. Children invited to decorate balloons as fruit
or vegetables and bring them to church.
Prestwood Nature, Boug’s Meadow. Free
parking at Link Road Car Park, Great
Missenden. 10am-1pm Information
John Obee 01494 865564
Cafe Service 10.30 - 11.45am Informal
gathering - multi-media presentation
with brunch. King's Church Prestwood
at Prestwood Village Hall. All welcome.
Contact Colin Veysey 01494 862257

Monday 8 October
POD group (activities for the over 50s)
2.30pm - 4pm English Clog Dancing &
its history and traditions with Fran Foot
& Madeleine Smith at Prestwood Village
Hall. All welcome. Contact Megan Sainsbury 01494 864768

Tuesday 9 October
Prestwood Evening W.I. Annual General
Meeting. Prestwood Village Hall 7.45pm.
Details 01494 868058. We welcome visitors and prospective members to all our
meetings

Wednesday 10 October
Friendship Club at Prestwood
Methodist Church. Children from Little

Kingshill Infant School will be singing.
2.15 - 3.15 pm. 2 pm tea and biscuits.
Everyone welcome. No charge. Enquiries
01494 862431

Thursday 11 October
Little Kingshill WI. Secrets of a Store
Detective, Josie Jeffrey. 2pm. Little Kingshill Village Hall. Contact 01494 865592.
Prestwood Gardening Society. Kenya
National Park, including Treetops, Mrs B
Hulbert. Prestwood Village Hall 8pm.
Details from Mrs Jacky Harding 01494
863067

Saturday 13 October
Autumn Concert. An eclectic mix of
song, music and prose 7.30pm Holy
Trinity Church. Tickets £8 from Ann
Hunt 01494 864370
Little Kingshill Baptist Church present
Murder at the Mansion. Little Kingshill
Village Hall. Matinee 2pm. Tickets £5 including light refreshments. Evening
7.30pm. Tickets £15 including supper.
Tickets contact Helen Hinde 01494
717432. Email: helen.hinde123@btinternet.com All proceeds from the evening
will go to Kakunyu School, Uganda.
Prestwood Gardening Society. Harvest
Supper Prestwood Village Hall. Details
from David Latham, 01494 714272
Blue Door Cinema (not-for-profit community cinema) presents: Harold and
Maude (15). Great Missenden Memorial
Centre. Doors open 7.30, for food, including home made sausage rolls and
cake, and drink. Film starts 8.30pm.
Tickets £6 available a month in advance
from Samways, 35 Station Approach.
Membership also available - please see
our website www.bluedoorcinema.org
for details. Details: Katy Barrett 07887
677551 email: info@bluedoorcinema.org
Pontnewydd Ladies Choir South Wales.
Concert in aid of Anne Roberts Foundation of Hope for Children. Supporting
The Belarusian Children’s Hospice &
Helen & Douglas House Hospice – Oxford. 7.30 pm at The Parish Church of
St. Peter & St. Paul, Great Missenden.
Tickets: £9 from Maurice Roberts 01494
864639 maurice.roberts@tesco.net

Sunday, 14 October
Priestfield Arboretum Open Day, Little
Kingshill: 10.30am – 4pm. Guides will be
available and a guidebook listing all the
trees and their location is available for
purchase Visit the website: www.priestfieldarboretum.org.uk
Tea Walk. Join a pleasant walk of 3-5
miles starting at 2pm and ending with
tea either at a local church or Holy Trinity Church Hall. Details of starting venues from John Wiles 01494 866783.
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church
Prestwood at Prestwood Village Hall.
2pm-2.30pm All welcome.

Tuesday 16 October
The Prestwood Society talk by Police
Community Support Officer Chris Ging.
Prestwood Village Hall at 8pm There is a
small charge for admission which includes refreshments.

Wednesday 17 October
Live folk music at The Chequers Pub
with The Wick Trimmers & guest musicians. 8pm Free entry - all welcome.

Saturday 20 October
The Prestwood Forget-Me-Not Club
Autumn Fayre. Prestwood Village Hall.
Doors open at 2.00 p.m. Admission is
30p. which includes tea and biscuits.
The stalls include Tombola, Raffle, Gifts,
Bric-a-brac, Jewellery, Nearly new and
Home-made cakes

Sunday 21 October
Prestwood Nature, Hatches Bank.
Restoring former chalk grassland with
rare plants and large Chiltern gentian
colony. Scrub and tree cutting and carrying. 10am-1pm. Meet at 10am Great
Kingshill car park as there is no parking
at the site. Information Tony Marshall
01494 864251

questions. 7pm Little Kingshill Baptist
Church. Details Colin Pye 01494 864734
or Email: colinmpye@googlemail.com

Friday 26 October
Prestwood Theatre Club production,
The Seance by Archie Wilson Prestwood
Village Hall 8pm. Tickets £10 from Wynyard -Wright and Ellis, Prestwood or the
PTC ticket line 0709 203 7972. This is a
seriously scary play - not for the fainthearted.

Saturday 27 October
Turkey Walk and Brewery Tour at
Collings Hanger Farm, 100 Wycombe
Road , Prestwood. HP16 0HP. 10am
Farm walk to the growing turkeys and
geese, then a tour of the new brewery.
No charge. For further details please call
07769746323.
Prestwood Nature. All day Trinity
Churchyard Tidying, scrub clearance Information David Page 01494 863176
Buckinghamshire Pottery & Sculpture
Society. Exhibition (See Friday 26 October for details)
Prestwood Theatre Club production,
The Séance (See Friday 26 October for
details)

Sunday 28 October
Buckinghamshire Pottery & Sculpture
Society. Exhibition (See Friday 26 October for details)
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church
Prestwood at Prestwood Village Hall.
2pm-2.30pm. All welcome.

Monday 29 October
Zone Plus returns with activities for
youngsters, including Street Art; Street
Dance and African Drumming. Great
Missenden Parish Church 10am-4pm
Calling all youngsters! More details
from the Parish Office 01494 867626 or
from the website www.missendenchurch.org.uk

Tuesday 30 October
Zone Plus at Great Missenden Parish
church (see Monday 29 October for
details)
Bridge Group at Prestwood Village Hall
2pm – 4pm. Occasional/trial visit £2.
Details 01494 863084

Wednesday 7 November

Tuesday 27 November

Prestwood Afternoon W.I. AGM with
surprise speaker. Prestwood Village Hall
2.15pm. Details from 01494 862156

Bridge Group at Prestwood Village Hall
2pm – 4pm. Occasional/trial visit £2.
Details 01494 863084

Thursday 8 November

Wednesday 28 November

Little Kingshill WI. Members' Lunch
and AGM. 2pm. Little Kingshill Village
Hall. Contact 01494 865592.
Prestwood Gardening Society. Down My
Way and The Four Seasons set to music,
Geoff Burnett. Prestwood Village Hall
8pm. Details from Mrs Jacky Harding
01494 863067

Friendship Club at Prestwood
Methodist Church. Sister Frances Dominica from Helen House Hospice. 2.15
- 3.15 pm. 2 pm tea and biscuits. Everyone welcome. No charge. Enquiries
01494 862431

Saturday 10 November
Blue Door Cinema (not-for-profit community cinema) presents: Of Gods and
Men (15). Great Missenden Memorial
Centre. (See Saturday 13 October for details)

Sunday 11 November
Blue Door Cinema (the not-for-profit
community cinema based in Great Missenden) children’s screening: Spirited
Away (PG). Great Missenden Memorial
Centre. Doors open 10am. (See Saturday
13 October for details)
Great Missenden Parish Church
10.55am Remembrance Day Service beginning outside, with the Last Post and
wreath laying.
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church
Prestwood at Prestwood Village Hall.
2pm-2.30pm. All welcome
Tea Walk. Join a pleasant walk of 3-5
miles starting at 2pm and ending with
tea either at a local church or Holy Trinity Church Hall. Details of starting venues from John Wiles 01494 866783
Great Missenden Parish Church 6pm.
Remembering with Love. A quiet, reflective service as we remember and celebrate the lives of loved ones no longer
with us. All welcome.

Monday 12 November
POD group (activities for the over 50s)
2.30pm - 4pm Visit to a Garden Centre.
Meet at Prestwood Village Hall. All welcome. Contact: Megan Sainsbury 01494
864768

Tuesday 13 November

Zone Plus at Great Missenden Parish
church (see Monday 29 October for
details)

Bridge Group at Prestwood Village Hall
2pm – 4pm. Occasional/trial visit £2.
Details 01494 863084
Prestwood Evening W.I. My Career in
the CID, Mr Michael O’Neal. Prestwood
Village Hall 7.45pm. Details 01494
868058. We welcome visitors and
prospective members to all our meetings

Friday 2 November

Wednesday 14 November

Coffee morning at Missenden Library.
"Have your say" with the local police
from 10am to 12pm no charge
Pot Luck Lunch. Holy Trinity Prestwood
Church Hall at 1.15pm. Bring a contribution towards lunch and make a donation of £1.50 for church funds. All
welcome.

Friendship Club at Prestwood Methodist
Church. Major Derek Dolling, Salvation
Army. Favourite hymns. 2.15 - 3.15 pm.
2 pm tea and biscuits. Everyone welcome. No charge. Enquiries 01494
862431

Wednesday 31 October

Saturday 3 November
Lee Common Methodist Church have a
regular Coffee Morning on the first Saturday of every month from 10.30 - 12
noon. Everyone and anyone is welcome
to call in.
Bonfire and Firework Night. Great Missenden C of E school, Church Street,
Great Missenden. Gates open from
5:30pm. Tickets from Samways or school
office. Advance family (2 adults up to 3
child) £15, on night £20. Adult advance
£5, on night £6. Child advance £3, on
night £4. Fireworks by award winning
Star Fireworks. Free Car Parking in
Great Missenden Station by kind permission of Chiltern Rail. Fairground
rides, candy floss, hot dogs, raffle,
tombola and licensed bar available.

Sunday 4 November
Great Missenden Parish Church 6pm.
Faure Requiem Mass. Please join us for a
performance of Faure's Requiem, with
communion service.

Wednesday 24 October

Monday 5 November

Friendship Club at Prestwood Methodist
Church. George Smith, illustrated nature talk. 2.15 - 3.15 pm. 2 pm tea and
biscuits. Everyone welcome. No charge.
Enquiries 01494 862431
Puzzling Questions. A six week course
to explore life’s deeper issues and covers
basic but vital questions. It is aimed at
those who have no real association with
the Christian faith and is a great beginning point to begin to explore spiritual

Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. Great
Missenden Memorial Centre (Committee room) 7.30pm-9.30pm.
Enquiries, please contact Elaine Ball
01494 890157
Prestwood Methodist Church Monday
Group. Experiences in the Colonial
Service talk by Jim Campbell. Open
Evening. Prestwood Methodist Church
Hall. 7.45pm. Visitors £2.

Thursday 15 November
Great Missenden W.I. Making boxes
from paper and card, Linda Gransby.
Damian Hall. 7.30pm Visitors always
welcome. Details 01494 862000

Friday 16 November
Autumn lecture “From Holy Trinity to
Helmand”. The Reverend Antony
Feltham-White. 8pm. Holy Trinity Prestwood Tickets £5 each from Pat Dixon
01494 868537 or
www.htprestwood.org.uk.

Sunday 18 November
Prestwood Nature, Little Stocking
Meadow. Restoring chalk grassland for
the endangered meadow clary. Dogwood
removal. 10am-1pm Meet 10am on
Stocking Lane opposite TRADA business
estate to help carry tools to the site. Information Tony Marshall 01494 864251

Tuesday 20 November
The Prestwood Society talk, Oranges &
Lemons, Churches of the Nursery
Rhymes by Colin Oakes. Prestwood Village Hall at 8pm There is a small charge
for admission which includes refreshments.

Wednesday 21 November
Live folk music at The Chequers Pub
with The Wick Trimmers & guest
harpist, France Ellul & band. 8pm Free
entry - all welcome.

Sunday 25 November
A short act of worship for the community organised by The King's Church
Prestwood at Prestwood Village Hall.
2pm-2.30pm. All welcome.

Friday 30 November
Buckinghamshire Pottery & Sculpture
Society. Speaker Sean Gordon. Little
Kingshill Village Hall. 8pm. Members &
non-members welcome. Admission £5
for non-members. For more information
ring Richard Ballantyne on 01296 738983

Saturday 1 December
Lee Common Methodist Church have a
regular Coffee Morning on the first Saturday of every month from 10.30 - 12
noon. Everyone and anyone is welcome
to call in.
Switch on of Prestwood Tree Lights.
Chequers Parade 5pm. Join us to meet
other people from the village . If you
would like to be involved we would be
pleased to hear from you. Prestwood
Events Group, contact Bev Knuckey
07958 934740 or 01494 862603.

Wednesday 10am -5pm; Friday 10am 7pm; Saturday 10am -4pm; Sundays,
Mondays, Thursdays and Bank holidays
– closed. For information about library
events including Chatterbooks for 8-12
year olds and adult reading groups
please ask at the Library.
Prestwood Mobile library
Wednesdays. Prestwood Village Hall
3pm to 4pm. For more information
phone 0845 2303232
Local Councillors’ Surgery
County District and Parish Councillors
available to meet with residents, Great
Missenden Library 1st Saturday of each
month 10-11am.

Events at The Roald Dahl
Museum and Story Centre
81-83 High Street Great Missenden
Bucks HP16 0AL 01494 892192
www.roalddahlmuseum.org

Saturday 6 October
12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm. Discover
Dahl’s Archives For 10+ years. Free for
Museum visitors.

Sunday 7 October
Drop in throughout the day. What’s in
Mr Twit’s beard? For all ages. Free for
Museum visitors.

Saturday 13 October

WEEKLY EVENTS
Tuesdays
Village Coffee Morning at the Memorial
Hall, Great Missenden 10am -12 noon.
Everyone welcome. Details Barbara
Dunford 01494 866556.
Over 50s Leisure Group at Great Missenden Memorial Hall, 10am to
11.45am. Various activities: short mat
bowls, short tennis, petanque and board
games. In summer boules and croquet
on the Bury Field. £2.50 per morning.
New members welcome. Details Jean
Walwark 01494 863113.
First Footers Walk. Easy flat walk, 20-30
minutes, ideal to get you started. 1st and
3rd Tuesday of the month. Meet at the
Memorial Hall, Great Missenden (behind the library) departing 10am. Free.
Tea/coffee available available after the
Walk. For information contact: Simply
Walk on 01494 475367 email: simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk. Website:
www.buckscc.gov.uk/rights_of_way
Fit Over 50 Exercise to Music at Great
Missenden Memorial Hall 12 noon to
1pm. Adaptable movements, toning and
stretching. £3.50 per session. No need to
book, just come wearing comfortable
clothing. For more details call Elaine on
07939520207 or email
elaine.hayton@hotmail.co.uk

Wednesdays
"Bounce & Rhyme" Songs & Nursery
Rhymes for the under 5’s. Great Missenden library 10.30 to 11am Every week
during term time. Free
Prestwood baby & toddler group meets
every Wednesday 9.45 to 11.15am at
Prestwood Village Hall.
Want to know more about Christianity?
Join us for Bible Study and Prayer. 10 11.30am Wednesdays during term time.
Fellowship Room at the Great Missenden Baptist Church. There is a warm
welcome for everyone.
The Missendens Badminton Club meets
from 8 to 10pm each Wednesday during
term time for social badminton, at Prestwood Junior School. Details Mike
01494 865325.

Thursdays
Weekly lunch club in the Baptist Hall
Great Missenden for over 55's. Details
Jenny Hesketh 01494 864432

Thought for Thursday
Every Thursday through the year a short
morning service 10.15am to 10.45am
followed by coffee. Everyone welcome.
The third Thursday of the month is usually a communion service. Prestwood
Methodist Church.
Whist, every Thursday. Cost £2.50.
1.15pm at Prestwood Village Hall.

Fridays
Prestwood Tumblers. A soft play session
for toddlers. Every Friday 9.45am to
11.15am at Prestwood Village Hall.

Sundays
Great Missenden library
Opening hours Tuesday 10 am -5pm;

Drop in throughout the day. Mrs Twit’s
revolting nose For all ages. Free for Museum visitors.

Sat 20 and Sun 21 October
Drop in throughout the day. Tummy
Beasts For all ages. Free for Museum visitors

Sat 27 and Sun 28 October
Drop in throughout the day.
Gruncious Ghost Hunt For all ages. Free
for Museum visitors

Tuesday 30 October
11.30pm to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to
2.30pm. Witchy Decorating Plates For
7+years.

Wednesday 31 October
11.30pm to 12.30pm, 1.30pm to 2.30pm
and 3.00pm to 4.00pm. Ghoulish Goo
Cake For 6+ years.

Thursday 1 November
11.30pm to 12.30pm and 1.30pm to
2.30pm. Propsposterous pumpkin pots
For 6+ years.

Friday 2 November
11am to 12 noon,1pm to 2pm and 3pm
to 4pm. Buzzwangling halloween bookmarks For 6+ years.

Saturday 3 November
12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm. Discover
Dahl’s Archives For 10+ years. Free for
Museum visitors.
The Museum, Shop and Café Twit are
open 10am to 5pm Tuesday to Friday and
11am to 5pm Saturday and Sunday. plus
Buckinghamshire half-term and bank holiday Mondays. Unless otherwise stated
there is a charge for activities, in addition
to the museum entry charge. Many activities should be pre booked, pre book by
calling 01494 892192 until the day before
the event. For more information contact
the Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre
Registered Charity No. 1085853 A company limited by guarantee no. 4178505
Free storytelling and craft activities take
place at weekends and every day in the
school holidays. More workshops will be
added, so keep an eye on the What’s On
pages at:
www.roalddahlmuseum.org/whatson

Tell people about your
forthcoming events
If you run a local community
organisation planning an event in
HP16 during December 2012, tell
us about it. Send details including:
date; event; venue; time; cost [if
any]; contact name, telephone
number and e mail address [if
available] to: events@hp16.org.uk
or by post to The Source c/o Great
Missenden Library, High Street,
Great Missenden HP16 0AL.
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Shooting for England
Congratulations must go to South Heath’s Phil
Easeman, who has been awarded a place in the
FITSAC (Clay-Pigeon Shooting) national team
to represent England.
The builder and owner of PVE Construction has been tirelessly trying out up and down
the country this year to make the team, with
the final event at High Lodge in Suffolk in
which he needed a high score to beat off his
competition. He came 3rd, securing his position on the 6-man team, and represents the
country in Belfast on 20 September. Phil’s hard
work and sacrifice to the sport has also rubbed
off on his daughter, Amy, who was recently
crowned Bucks Junior Champion. We wish
Phil the best of luck.

Please support us by
becoming a member
of HP16 The Source!
This is community in action. As a member you will have the right
to vote on our proposals and push us in the right direction.
Annual membership costs just £5.

I
I

I wish to become a member and enclose a cheque for £5
payable to HP16 CIC
and / or
I wish to make a donation to HP16 CIC and enclose a
cheque for
made payable to HP16 CIC

Full name:
Address:

Phone number:
Email address:

Please accept the clearing of your cheque as an
acknowledgment of receipt. Cut out the form and
return with your cheque(s) to Mayertorne
Cottage, London Road, Wendover HP22 6QA

MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT –
HP16 CIC Registered Company
Number: 06338762
In consideration of subscribing the
sum of £5 I request that the Directors
of HP16 CIC (“the Company”) register me as a member of the Company.
I warrant that I am over 18 years of
age and reside in the HP16 area of
Buckinghamshire.
I understand that by becoming a
member of the company I may lose
my £5 subscription should the Company become insolvent. I also understand that the only right I attain as a
result of membership is to vote at the
Annual General Meeting of the
Company or such other meetings as
the Company may from time to time
in its discretion call.

Great Missenden Open Junior
Tournament results 2012

The summer finally arrived in
time for the Gt Missenden
Open Junior Tournament sponsored by Focus Hairdressing.
With a large entry and the
grounds looking immaculate
during a whole week of good
weather, the grass courts played
superbly. Members cooked and
served high quality food in the
kitchen, and GMLTC was
shown at its best thoughout the
very successful week.
It is an important and high
standard (Grade 3) tournament in the tennis calendar
and has been an annual event

at the club for many years,
bringing juniors and their parents from all over the country;
even this year as far as Glasgow.
It would not be possible without the club volunteers, who
give up their valuable time to
enable "other people's children" to have an enjoyable
week, and the tournament
committee, most of whom
have been involved since their
children took part, and some of
those children are now married
with children of their own!!

A number of the GMLTC
juniors were successful, Ben
Smith won both 10& Under
Boys Singles and 12&Under
Mixed Doubles. Alice Patch
(GM) won the Girls U18 final,
Poppy King won the Girls U15
Doubles with Imogen Scarles
(GX Bull Lane) and Alfie King
won the U10Boys Doubles
with Edward Crowston (GX
Bull Lane). The tournament
was organised by Jill Newby
and the Referee was Andy Fyfe
Gt Missenden.

Specifically I understand that I
have no right to or expectation of
the payment of any dividend at any
time either now or in the future. The
company has been formed to support community activities and accordingly any profits generated will
be used to further support and develop the operations of the company.
I consent to my name being published as a member of the Company.

Going Nordic with Melissa
This summer it was more than
just Scandanavian temperatures! – around Great Missenden people were walking
with what looked like ski poles!
In fact they were Nordic walking, the fastest growing fitness
activity in the world. What was
originally used by super fit cross
country skiers as summer training now has over 10 million enthusiastic participants.

“It’s suitable for all ages and
fitness levels, simple to learn
and really sociable” says
Melissa Laing, local Nordic
walking UK Instructor and outdoor fitness instructor. “The
specially designed poles enable
you to use all the major muscles
in the body and burn twice as
many calories as ordinary walking, but the best thing is that the
poles actually propel you along

so it feels easier!”.
However it is not enough to
grab a pair of poles and walk! It
requires correct technique to
get the whole body working and
a qualified instructor is essential
to learn this, and gain the full
benefit. MCL Fitness offers
tasters and technique courses.
Check out MCLfitness.com or
call on 01494 778 518 to
arrange to give it a try!

Deadline for submissions and advertisements for our next edition is 31 October 2012

